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Sr. DotNet Fullstack Developer 

ㅡ 

Overview 

 

● I am Fullstack Developer with 9+ years’ experience 

specializing in .Net, SQL Server, ETL, continuous 

improvement, and database management. Adept at 

coordinating with diverse technical teams to architect 

database solutions and enhance system performance. 

● I can work with huge database system management and 

data modeling as per the project requirement. 

● Excellent working skills in MS SQL Server business 

intelligence tools SSIS, SSRS, and SSAS.  

● Well-versed in ASP.NET MVC and building a back-end 

web application. 

ㅡ 

Tools& Technologies 

 
● Trello, Bitbucket, GitHub and Jira. 

● C#, JavaScript, jQuery, XML, Linq, Ajax, SQL Server 2016, 

ASP.Net Core MVC C#, JSON, WebAPI. 

ㅡ 

Skills 

 
● Creating databases skeleton for large and complex systems 

considering robustness and scalability. 

● Legacy Database maintenance. 

● SQL server schema development like View, stored 

procedure, function, trigger. 

● Knowledge of database design like normalization. 

● Experience with Performance Tuning and Optimization 

(PTO). 

● Effectively managing backups and restores of DB. 

● Carrying out ETL operations (Extract, Transform, and Load) 

with SQL Server Integration Services (SSIS). 

● Attend meetings with database and application 

development teams to identify solutions to recurring issues 

and expand the knowledge base for bug fixes. 

● Coded PL/SQL Packages, procedures &Triggers to perform 

data loading, Error Handling and logging. 

● Worked with team members to tune the SQL queries using 



SQL Profiler. 

● ASP.NET, .Net Core, ASP.NET MVC 3-5, C#, Visual Basic, F#, 

and C++ 

● JIRA, Firebase, Docker Cloud, Browser Stack, AWS, Redash  

● Docker Scripting  

● Agile Workflow  

● Dependability 

● Effective Communication & Time Management 

ㅡ 

Project Experiences 

 
Insurtech Platform (ASP.Net Core MVC C#, Json, jQuery, 

JavaScript, SQL Server 2019) 

Provide vehicle and Health Insurance in the middle-east, we made 

this service available for customer convenience in the easiest way 

possible. When you buy insurance from us, you get more than just 

financial safety. You also get our promise of simplifying complex 

insurance terms and conditions, quick stress-free claims, instant 

quotes from top insurers, and being present for you in the toughest 

of times. 

Job Role: Lead Data Architecture, Backend Developer 

 

Cricwars (ASP.Net, C#, MVC5.0, jQuery, Json, JavaScript, 

WebAPI, SQL Server 2019) 

Here at Cricwars we have three different types of games Cricket, 

Football, and Kabaddi, where you can play Fantasy, Weekly, and 

Auction and win real money. Which is what sets us apart from 

everyone else. You will be provided with a unique gaming structure 

that you can use on any platform. 

Job Role: Lead Data Architecture, .net Lead Developer  

 

Bayside Sports (.NET MVC C#, Web API, Json, Ajax, SQL Server 

2019) 

This application is used for cricket scores, match schedules, latest 

sports news, and stats, also users can book nets, tournaments, 

matches, and tours through this application. 

Job Role: Lead Data Architecture, Backend Developer 

 

 

 

 

 

 



BookAsOne ((.NET MVC C#, Web API JSON, jQuery, Ajax, SQL 

Server 2016) 

This system is used for booking online packages and Excursions, and 

also, we include social parts on this system. Where users can create 

Pages, create Groups, create blogs, create Albums, create a bucket list, 

add a wish list, add calendar details, and write the message to /her 

friends. This system combined both online packages, excursion books, 

and social media. 

Job Role: Lead Data Architecture, Backend Developer 

 

Investment Portal (Asp.Net, C#, Angular, Ajax jQuery, XML, 

Linq, Ajax, SQL Server 2016) 

It was internal investment portal where all property investors can 

invest with their own percentage and shared monthly distributions. It 

was all manual process with excel file but now we built a robust system 

for client and they are using it dynamically. 

Job Role: Lead Data Architecture, .net Lead Developer 

ㅡ 

Education 

 

Saurashtra University / Msc. IT & CA 
May 2013, Gujarat 

 


